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. There are two feet of rich shipping ore 
in one of the tunnels of the Neepawa.

Three tone of.ore are being shipped 
from the Chaplean, in the Dayton Creek 
district.

The option on the Iron Horse, Ten 
Mile, held by C. L. Douglas of Vancou
ver, ran out on October 1.

Ten tons from the Reed and Robert
son, and four tons from the Currie, were 
shipped to the Tacoma smelter this 
week. It is expected to return 125 
ounces in silver.

Con. Doherty last week receded a 
check for $1,000 as his share of the first 
payment on the Grover and Stevenson 
bond on the Galena Farm. The bond is 
for $35,000.

vancouver. _ G. B. D. Turner has obtained a work- Ottawa, Oct. 12.—At to-day's meet- dictai
Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Abbott Smith, in8 bond on the Dalhoueie and Whyco- ing of the cabinet Thanksgiving day was H

a burglar who escaped from the city jail ^^ant is$35 000 ° Mil® laims" The fixed for Thursday, November 26, the P
by climbing the jail fence a fortnight David Bremner has bonded for a Bame day as in the United States. This 
ago, and who was again captured and Scotch syndicate the Oakland, Bachelor was formerly the date iu Canada, but Washington, Oct. ,12.—General Wil- 
locked up to await trial, is free once a°d Fraction, on Twelve Mile creek, was changed by the late government. liam P. Craighill, chief of engineers, in
more. During Smith’s preliminary ab°“t a mile from the lake. The amount The Toronto Globe’s intimation that exPlaining the delay in the construction
Lear.ttrr„=,'£,',S=SnMh5 S d̂.-"‘J!ir,b.We.,mo»n,on are to be ••tad- ol, ol

procured evidence for his defence. On north side of Ten Mile creek, nearly ^as created consternation in the civil c. 8a^8 • ”e have been delayed a 
Saturday, while the Salvation Army °PP°6ite the Enterprise. service. The reasons alleged for the in beginning work on the coast
were holding service in the corridor of The Two Friends is a remarkable contemplated action are, among other defences in Washington by inability to
the jail, Smith, and two other prisoners, property on account of the variety of things mu secure the sites we desire for such
Clarke and McGarrah, also in for burg! ««h ores it produces. On the same lead Q! Cnted Pnrposes. We hope and expect that tCe
lary, walked into the prison yard. As can be found galena, zmc and sulphide Hon Tohn CnstGan Ph. v 8ltes Will be secured without further
they did not return, search was made. °rf.8- + , Heney wi?l be Vender^ a hanmfa T delayed the work begun very shortly ’’
It was found that a board had been Recent assays from across the face of tocal Irishmen to nivbt b qV by “ Are you able to say how much money
sawed off between them and liberty, the pay streak on the Skylark show 460 r mil , ... will be;expended in Washington?” “No7
The jail breakers got clear away. 7 ounces in silver and 40 in gold. It is a oil terfn^ o^ratlon^ at Ttt Pm ^id not. But ft will be a go<£

-----  honeycombed rock and shows native g- °Pfra*lon8 at Athabasca 8iice. We thoroughly realize tL *
NANAIMO. gold and black metal quite freely. w$«aftonA f un^8, ^ portanee of-fortifying Pueet Sound Tt

Nanaimo, Oct. 12. — The work of ,, The P?ul,ett® K^°°P of five claims on down or 1 930 altogether200!? m/is entirely undefended, while the British
development is making excellent pro- T^haS commenced h*ve a number of stations, in threaten
ed8 at Texada Island, and before s K w5^^in%
many months pass its mines will give a a working bond on the Willa. The claim nexl on ^he^Ist for rltir—’,18 t?® take every precaution to more than
good account of themselves, and fully ™ned b7 Esterbrooks, Squires and name of Mr. Guay is mtntion^l as^i! S^ual ttie strength of their fortifications,
justify the expectations of those who Brjndle. . successor If he7 cannot „»<■ ftooF-8 There will be plenty of money spent on
have invested their money. At the Van „ Au1?lm,on tbe 80"tb f°rk,of Kaalo fion then he wants to be wirden ofP R ' Pu*et Sound, and that just as P
Ana» mine siçteçn men are employed ®r®?k bas b6en bonded to English capi- Vincent de Paul nenitcntiY d6n °f 0811 Ket the sites we need.”
-i-Uti-l.. abaft, eid. b‘™* ' «SS^hKSÏÏ?».

oaiiy expecting the arrival of 36,000 feet *” m Quebec this afternoon. He
of lumber, when the erection of the vi?pfftu t? urmDimvnj joined by his father there to-morrow and
necessary buildings will be commenced. A VERITABLE HURRICANE. the two will proceed to TTalifaT to take 
Phe company will continue operations „ , .. ,. , part in the Nova Scotia Conservative
through the winter. The Eastern syndi- New York, Oct. 12.—A veritable hur- convention on Thursday. Sir Hibbert
cate company are also putting up build- ricane swept over this section of the expects to leave for British Columbia
continUdennTntAr;ifntcHwThrklnwue country yesterday and to-day the wind about November 1. He has been re-
j-. — 'Tffia.'ï Wgb terrific force, re.chl.g

permanent improvements. There is a height many feet greater than has been Mmistei of Marine and Fisheries intends
hUg 1 confidence throughout seen for years and the waves along the to go out to the Coast to be present at

tbThlan< ‘ i , , Atlantic coast swept in with a force that the meeting of the claims commission.
Tu ^ al me®tlmgg0f the shareholders earned everything before them and did Sir Donald Smith cabled the goverù- 

of the Nanaimo telephone company was damage to the amount of many hun- ment to-dav that the Tnndon Time. m
held on Friday. The following were dreds of thousands of dollars. resnondent at Rio ifneim
elected directors : Messrs. J. C. Arm- Sandy Hook and points along the Jersey theParrival of Canadian immigrants at
bury^and q No^s XtatCo^wMind A° ^the

this cu tflection the feature causing the 
great»! gossip is the luncheon given by 
the Csar, principally to the repreeenta- 

&£ the French royal familv. The 
ni» Of the Princess Mathilde alone 
the party from being distinctly 

Ugieanist demonstration. The 
. . Luynes presented the

Czarina with a bouquet from the Due 
d’Orleans, pretender to the throne of 
France, and Her Majesty sent her warm
est congratulations. The whole affair 
was most cleverly managed, and even 
the fiercest Radicals have not dared to 
protest against it. All sorts of interpre
tations are being placed upon the inci
dent, but the fact remains that from the 
hour 1m landed at Cherbourg the Czar 

t conservative, and

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

tivee
preaei
savedf Jailbreakingr—Progress at Texada 

Island—Nanaimo Telephone Co. 
—Mining in Cariboo.

Deputy Ministers to Be Dismissed 
by the Laurier Government 

—Oil Boring.

an
Duehe de

The Wash-up at the Cariboo—Doings 
in the Kootenay 

Country.

The Government Adopt U. S. Thanks
giving Day—Sealing Commission 

—Manitoba Ministers. Absolutely pure

PRIMATE OF ENGLAND. well but deeply saddened at the death of 
Dr. Benson, his old friend.

T' ” overnment has affdrAaaArl
(Special to the Colonist.) (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Th

3£2&aIS NOW 
PRINTED

\n blue ink 
\y across the
RAPPER

of the Archbishop of Canter
bury—Queen Victoria’s Message 

of Sympathy,
Constantinople. The note says the 
young man was beaten on the head and 
felled to th,e ground by a man in Turkish 
uniform, who continued to cudgel his 
prostrate victim until he had killed him. 
The similarity of the case to that 
ot _ Father Salvatore, the Italian 
priest, who was murdered by 
Turkish troops in a convent 

vale in 1895, the note says, jus
tifies the assertion that was made in the 
recent collective notes addressed to the 
Forte by the six European embassies at 
Constantinople. The note concludes by 
demanding the punishment of the guilty 
persons and the payment of an indem
nity for the murder of the Italian sub
ject.

Italy’s Peremptory Note to the 
Porte—Famine in Asiatic 

Russia.he
rshire

London, Oct. 12—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury is dead.

London, Oct. 13.—The Most Rev. Dr. 
Benson, Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
seized with apoplexy after the service 
commenced at Hawarden church on 
Sunday morning. He was carried to the 
rectory, where he died at 11:30 o’clock. 
The Rev. Archibald Farrar, Dean of 
Canterbury, received a telegram from 
Stephen Gladstone, rector of Hawarden, 
stating that the Archbishop of Canter
bury passed away peacefully and sud
denly at 11:15 o’clock. He had attended 
the early communion. Dean Farrar, in 
preaching in the cathedral on Sunday 
evening, referred to his forty-five years’ 
intimacy with the deceased prelate.

The Archbishop of Canterbury arrived 
at Hawarden on Saturday evening, on 
his return from a visit in the north of 
Ireland. He appeared to be in robust 
health, and expressed to Mrs. Glad
stone his great gratification over his 
Irish tour. He arose early on Sunday, 
and attended the early communion with 
his wife and others. The weather was 
bitterly cold, and Mr. Gladstone did not 
attend the church. The whole party 
occupied the Gladstone pew, near the 
chancel.

I im-

MINERS’ CONVENTION.
& Co., Montreal. Spokane, Oct. 12.—The Northwest 

Mining Association has concluded its 
second annual convention. At Thurs
day morning’s session President Dennis 
was elected tot succeed himself. In re
sponse Mr. Dennis said : “ If I have 
done my duty to the association during 
the past year, I have done so because I 
think the association deserves my best 
efforts. I will do all in my power to 
further advance its interests during the 
coming year.”

The other officers are: A. P. Curry, 
vice-president ; L. K. Armstrong, secre
tary, and J. C. Wakefield, treasurer, 
were also re-elected for the ensuing term 
of one year by acclamation.

In his opening address the President 
said: “ The association feels that the 
time has come when the great mining 
interests of the United States should 
have the same recognition officially by 
this government, in the way of a cabin- 

Directly the service began, and while et °?c! and offlcer- 88 anJ other depart- 
the rector, Rev. Stephen Gladstone, was l£d?atly- ^ .‘to-
reading the absolution, Archbishop Ben- *.hat the mming

, who was kneeling, was seen to California and Colorado
tch in the ârm for a few minutes, vB7e iolne<* forces witji us, and all will 

—£ «fen collapsed altogether. HeHxîrt belp 118 t0 8ncce88 this meritorious 
Gladstone, finding the archbishop had t . . , ...
had a dangerous seizure, called to the IJ Ï ?ffioe MlI»*ter of Mines for 
clerk and others, who carried him to the S.® . • Pro'™ce has proved a great
library. Doctors were hastily summoned, k0011 ^0.mlP1.1?® there, and it is with the 
The stricken prelate was gasping pain- f.8™6 ‘“tent that we endeavor to estab- 
fully for breath. Applications of ether l\8h, the same thing for the United 
and other means to induce artificial res- ?tates' Our great mining/interests 
piration were resorted to. *?8t awakening to its importance, and
hJdtok^he® urehwhethteh reCt°hh- hh° h™àBot the Unite! States^govlrnment 
had left the church when the archbishop that recognition which shall place it
^d1h?idnlsto r®h“rned and annou“c- upon a parity with other commercial in-
we^rn^inplinœ^: He fandshe said^ ^ °f ™ineral

the^isUnsuished nttie Ï°J r<lIly “ The mineral lands within railroad
and he dted in adfew m1nnt£,r0VH grants has been a perplexing subject to
pioriotnT.» a uiinutes. Herbert which has been devoted much thought,
rector who^nn^’i^Ll^h n6Wl th,® correspondence and action, l^e asso- 
dead theh new. -d he ar?hbl8hoP 8 elation has taken a decided stand in 
satfon amnn! t)?e w°g t.-PTO D-d *??' opposition to the granting of patents to 
church The htmn F» îu6 the railroad companies by this govern-
Lord ’’was sun» and ment for lands lying within the grantswas nlaved a if nrlaeni® =teau- marc{i which possess proven metal. This asso- 
showiner themselves86 tn St?“dl°,g aPd ciation has gained liberal concessions, 
affecter? selves to be deeply and such as have never been granted by

Mrs riorisinne enn „ a a the railroads, and the Northern Pacific

£ B F «as se:‘s
death hut that this „„„ a; j , ed by its leading mine-owners. The ft™. Mr Hinsonn6W6r °f “a^ Creek ie
at the time nf h«r Pu68eiJ represented by specimens from overshe afterwards wen? to Hala^ th,T?d flft7 Properties that will become 
bells were tolled an^^efe^ce. Tbe 8biPPere as soon as railroad facili- 
made to the death oUhe priS oTaTÎ ties are given the district. The princi- 
Engiandin many of the iîTS Fe^pÆAies^silv^&Æs!

in paying quantities. The Kaslo-Slocan 
silver mining district, which has grown 
famous from the high grade of its silver 
ores, also located in West Kootenay, was 
represented by a small but pretty collec
tion. The southern portion of East 
Kootenay, of which Fort Steele is the 
centre of operations, contains 102 claims 
that have pay ore in sight, quite a num
ber of which have free muling quartz. 
There are a few base ore properties with 
good sized ledges.

In addition to the specimens from 
these were specimens from several galena 
mines, also several samples showing the 
excellent quality of the Crow’s Nest Pase 
coal. In early days this district 
scene of great placer mining, activity, 
and though the richest of its placer 
ground was worked out then there are 
many placer miners in the district now 
making good wages.

From the Golden Division, in East 
Kootenay district, located about 15» 
miles north of Fort Steele, an exhibit 
has been brought in by the Kootenay 
Consolidated Mining Company of Ever
ett. The specimens represent the Bos
ton claim, a gray copper proposition 
from which assays averaging 130 ounces 
silver, $11 gold, 41 per cent, lead and 1» 
per cent, copper have been obtained.

s Co., soon as we

r left for 
e will be

4 THE SILVER ISSUE.

Tacoma, Oct. 8,—The lumbermen of 
Washington have spoken on the issues 
involved in this campaign. In a circular 
letter which will be sent out within 
few days, signed by eighteen of the 
largestdumber mills in the state, the 
lumbermen; appeal to their fellows and 
to the5 voters who gain a livelihood 
through the industry, to consider well 
the effect of the threatened coinage of 
silver as incorporated in the platform of 
the Democratic party. The unsound
ness of the proposition to coin silver at 
16 to 1, regardless of the market value 
of th* metal, is po 

of the mill i

\

rs . a

nders.
akers.

in ted out, and the in
men and their em- 
i to be identical in 

„ hould the silver forces 
BHe tiay*, the - circular foretells thef 
that will come to every industry 

in the state dependent upon capital for 
its progress and development.

Cana- teresl
the

land on the famous islands were torn up 
and piled high beyond the coast line, or 
carried out on the raging waters.

Along the Jersey coast most of the 
damage done was to piers and break
waters. Preparations had been made, 
as forewarnings of the storm had been 
given some days before. As .yet "very 
little damage to shipping has been re
ported. On account of the warning, 
many craft delayed sailing, and others 
that had cleared returned for a safe 
anchorage.

A great deal of damage was done at 
Edgemore, and this afternoon the tide 
had risen so high as to threaten to un
dermine the Edgemore hotel. The 
ter swept up and made a breach in the 
sand all along the 400 feet frontage of 
the hotel. It washed its way underneath 
the buildings and at one time threaten
ed its destruction.

The ferry house docks, board-walk and 
pavilions of the Far Rockaway Improve
ment Co., were totally wrecked. The 
Casino, the United States hotel, the 
Tackapusha house and the Dolphin
hotel were among those buildings which ITALIAN WEDDING FESTIVITIES, 
had at least two feet of water on their 
ground floors.

At Wavecrest to-day the damage will 
amount to $50,000. Nearly all the im
provements made by the Lancaster 
Improvement Company near this place 
within the last two years are washed 
away, piled up in broken 
buried under toils of sand.

sum
en made for receiving 

them, but the government of San Paulo 
had endeavored to ameliorate their lot. 
Some of the families had accepted pi 
tation Contracts and many will settle on 
estates which assure them of good treat
ment under English managers.

Hon. Messrs. Cameron, Watson and 
McMillan, members of the Manitoba 
government, arrived here to-night to 
confer with Mr. Laurier on the school 
question with a view to a settlement. 
They saw Mr. Laurier and made an 
appointment for to-morrow. Mr. Wat
son says that the Winnipeg despatch 
making him say that the question had 
been practically settled went too far. 
The present conference is for that pur
pose.

The first penitentiary commission was 
named to-day. Mr. E. A. Meredith, 
formerly under-secretary of state, and 
Mr. R. B. Noxon, of Toronto, were ap
pointed to investigate the affairs of the 
Kingston penitentiary. Similar 
missions will be issued for the other 
penitentiaries.

were elected : President, G. Norris ; vice- 
president, J. C. Armstrong.; secretary 
and collector, W. K. Leighton ; manager, 
G. E. T. Pitténdrigh.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Iuland Sentinel.)

The government wagon road has been 
completed to Granite creek.

At the assizes C. H. Melrose was given 
two years’ imprisonment for theft at 
Quilchena, and F. St. Amour, 16 years, 
was sentenced to five years for ill-treat
ment of a little girl.

On Thursday of last week the residence 
of C. E. Brown, on the north side of the 
North Thompson river, was burned to 
the ground.

Mayor Lee has struck a rich find on 
Sugar Loaf Hill, a little north of west 
from Coal Hill. He brought in 
splendid samples of copper sulphide 
He has men working on the property 
and the prospects look decidedly good.

Hugh Hunter, who so ably represents 
the provincial government at Granite 
Creek, was in town last week. He 
brought samples of ruby silver ore from 
claims on the headwaters of the Tula- 
meen river. Some rich discoveries there 
will no doubt be developed by the pro- 
poeed railway from Vancouver

On Saturday afternoon a number of 
boys killed a small rattlesnake on the 
gravel walk near the Bank of British 
Columbia, in this city. The reptile 
about fourteen inches long. It is said 
that a rattler has never been found in 
Kamloops before.

The exhibition this yeas, though 
hardly up in the matter of the number 
of exhibits to former years, was full of 
interest, particularly the mineral ex
hibit, which during both days of the fair
was the centre of attraction. IT__
year there will be bullion from the 
mines instead of merely the

ASHCROFT.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

About $3,000 came down from Barker- 
ville and Quesnelle by Tuesday’s stage.

The North Star mine, three miles 
above Quesnelle, is reported having 
made a successful run.

The Cinnabar mines on Kamloops lake 
near Savôttàs, have nearly completed 
their furnace which has a capacity for 
about twenty-five tone of ore per day.

A severe epidemic prevails among the 
Indians two miles above Cache creek. 
It is said to be pneumonia with typhoid 
complications. Six have already died 
and many undoubtedly will follow.

Reports from miners down from the 
Cariboo mine say the present wash-up 
will exceed $50,000. Water has been 
short for the past month or there would 
have been a large amount of gold ship
ped. Shafts are being sunk in the bot
tom of the pit to test the richness of the 
bottom gravel. It is showing very rich. 
The present wash-up added to the pre
vious one makes a total of over $130,000 
for the season.

loomps for Mines.
an-

THE POPE’S BULL.

London, Oct. 10.—A sensation 
caused at the church congress in Shrews
bury during the week, by the fierce at
tack made

arewas

Ils.
upon the Pope’s bull 

referring to the Anglican order, 
by the Archbishop of Cork, Lord 
Halifax, the Bishop of Salisbury, and 
others. The bull described the misuse by 
the people of the first chance ever had 
since the sixteen century of promoting 
unity. The Bishop of Salisbury sug
gested that the bull set us free to do the 
work which lies nearest to hand with
out so much regard for .ulterior

ia, B.C.

Every member of it 
e—a great deal more— 
of himself.

wa-

conee-
quences. We are free, he said, to follow 
the path opened to us by Divine provi
dence and create an independent, world
wide communion.

some
ore.pnservative party as it 

P. and to organize it so 
le to make the most of com- The Bishop suggest

ed that the first step the Anglicans 
should take is to create a union policy 
with the Presbyterians.

require skill, tact and 
the part of its leading 

; can be done if the 
' it in the right way. 
;g in the country, and 
only to be awakened to 
ves as enthusiastic 
It will, if 
soon be seen that Con- 
ght for their principles 
en Sir Richard Cart- 
ree- trad ing colleague, 
their heads together 

drakes of

EXTRADITION OF TYNAN.

London, Oct. 10.—The officials of 
Scotland Yard believe that the extradi
tion of P. J. Tynan, the alleged dyna
miter, from France will depend splely 
upon whether France desires most to 
conciliate the United States or 
Great Britain. It is also explained 
that the Scotland Yard failure to obtain 
the extradition of Kearney and Haines 
was because, although it is a crime in 
Belgium to possess explosives, it is no 
crime in that country to possess the 
materials for manufacturing explosives. 
In England, on the other hand, it is a 
crime to possess materials for the manu
facture of explosives which are regarded 
in tbe same light as explosives. For 
this reason the authorities are using 
every effort to ascertain if Ivory pur
chased glycerine or acids.

Rome, Oct. 10.—Ten days hence the 
wedding fetes that are expected to do so 
much for the Italian dynasty will begin. 
If the bride’s father is to be believed, 
the future of Princess Helena, who is to 
marry the Prince of Naples, is not to be 
tranquil. The last lines addressed to his 
daughter on her betrothal were these :

“To mine Helena—All is not gold 
that glitters. Be mindful of this, my 
daughter, and know that happiness has 
never chosen for her seat a throne. 
Under the kingly crown is the crown of 
thorns, and not even in fable can we-find 
a happy king. Seek happiness in the 
graceful corner of thy home. There is 
work within thy human power and in 
obedience to divine commands.”

The Italians, perhaps, are not specu
lating much on the bride’s future hap
piness, but are counting with all the 
enthusiasm of their southern nature on 
the pure Montenegran blood to re-estab
lish the physical splendors of the kings 
of the house of Savoy. The Pope is 
pleased at the marriage because he re
gards the conversion of Princess Helena 
as being of the nature of a personal tri
umph. Ail the while the Holy Father 
considers it another stop towards the re
union of the Roman and Greek churches.

The popular fever for display is taking 
many forms—sensible and ridiculous. 
Among many projects it has been pro
posed to reconstruct the forum, the 
coliseum and even the baths of Cara- 
calla with wood, linen or plaster, and to 
populate them with persona dressed in 
togas and sandals, who are to form a 
triumphal procession of Caesar returning 
from subduing the barbarians. Fetes 
for the populace will, however, be held 
everywhere, and odes without music 
have been composed in dozens all over 
Italy. When parliament assembles a 
grant of half a million lire ($100,000) per 
annum will be made to the Prince of 
Naples and a further sum to his bride.”

to Ross
as

we are not

masses orwas

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR PATTERSON.

Winnipeg, Oct. 12. — (Special)—The 
latest rumor in political circles is that 
Lieut.-Governor Patterson of Manitoba is 
anxious to retire. The report has it 
thatJTie Honor is willing to vacate the 
Manitoba governorship if appointed to 
another position.

Sir William Van Horne, president of 
the Canadian Pacific, left here to-day for 
the Pacific coast, accompanied by Chief 
Engineer Paterson and L. J. Forget, of 
Montreal. Sir William was closeted 
with Attorney-General Sifton this after
noon before departing.

W. H. Paulson leaves to-mormw for 
the East en route to Iceland, where he 
goes to promote immigration on behalf 
of the local government. It is believed 
that owing to the recent earthquakes 
the prospects of immigration from this 
quarter are better than they have been 
for some years.

Before Judge Killam to-day an appli
cation was made to stay all the proceed
ings in the petition to "unseat Mr. Boyd 
as member for Macdonald pending an 
appeal to the Supreme court at Ottawa 
against an order dismissing the prelim
inary objections. His lordship reserved 
his decision.

s and 
obey, and it may 

loyalty of The Most Rev. Edward White Benson, 
D.D., Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
born near Birmingham in 1829, being 
educated at King Edward’s School, Bir
mingham, and at Trinity College, Cam
bridge, of which he was successively 
scholar and fellow, and where he gradu
ated B. A. in 1852, as a first-class in 
classical honors and senior chancellor’s 
medallist, obtaining also the senior op
time in the Mathematical Tripos. He 
graduated M.A. in 1855, was for 
some years one of tbe masters 
in Rugby School and held the head 
mastership of Wellington College from 
its opening in 1858 down to 1872. He 
was appointed Chancellor and Canon 
Residentiary of Lincoln, was select 
preacher to the University of Cam
bridge and to the University of Oxford. 
He was chaplain to the Queen, also 
chaplain in ordinary. In 1876, on the 
recommendation of the Crown, he was 
nominated to the newly restored Bish
opric of Truro, being consecrated in St, 
Paul’s Cathedral in April, 1877. In De
cember, 1882, Dr. Benson was ap
pointed by the Crown on Mr. 
Gladstone’s recommendation to Arch
bishop of Canterbury in succession 
to Dr. Tait, and was distinguished for a 
number of theological and other works 
of which he was the author.

The Queen has telegraphed to Mrs. 
Benson, widow, as follows : “lam stun
ned at the awful news and mv heart 
bleeds for you, but my own so'rrow is 
great, for I was so fond of the dear, kind, 
excellent Archbishop. At the terrible 
loss to all my dear daughter joins me in 
my expression of sympathy.

The remains of the Archbishop of Can
terbury are still at the rectory of Haw
arden, whete he died, and being watched 
by the clergy. The body will be placed 
in a coffin to-night and then be trans
ported to the church. Mr. Gladstone is
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SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

Gloucester, Oct. 10.—At noon yester
day a notice was posted on the doors of 
the Cape Ann Savings Bank stating that 
the institution had been closed. Im
mediately came the shocking news that 
George J. Marsh, for more than a quarter 
of a century the trusted treasurer of the 
bank, as well as treasurer and trustee 
for numerous large corporations and 
estates, had shot and killed himself at 
his summer home at Annisquam. Three 
months ago the trustees discovered Mr. 
Marsh was insolvent. He had been 
speculating heavily and had lost consid
erable money. They called on him to 
produce the securities of the corporation, 
and yesterday was set as the time when 
they should he turned over.

was the
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8. — (Special) — A 
Id to-day in the peni- 
Jwitt, a negro, sent 
in 188(1 to serve a life 
assault, became very 
ell in the prison of 
[is confined for an at- 
kuard. For insubord- 
Hen Metcalf ordered 
hi to the dark cell, 
pair of shears and 
11 Macdonald, one of 
(uard fired and the 
vict’s head below the 
th in a few minutes, 

linued to pour forth 
Itions with his last

THE TILBURY MURDER. ' 1

\ Release of one of the Parties Convicted.

Chatham, Oct. 12.—In 1889 William 
Holton, a Tilbury farmer, was supposed 
to have been murdered by three men. 
and to this day the crime is an unsolved 
mystery. Todd Quick and Benjamin 
McMahon have been arrested, while a 
third man supposed to be Sandy Mc
Duff escaped and was never captured. 
Quick and McMahon were tried and Mc
Mahon wasaentenced to death the,penalty 
afterwards being commuted to life im
prisonment. McMahon has just been 
released by Sir Oliver Mowat.

THE TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.REINFORCEMENTS FOR CUBA.

Havana, Oct. 12. — Colonel Rafael 
Echague, in command of the reinforce
ments of troops on board the steamer 
Montevideo on her way here from Spain, 
cables from the Cape de 'Verde islands 
that the steamer has reached San Vin
cente in tow of an Argentine vessel, 
having lost her propeller at sea and been 
compelled to proceed eight days under 
sail. He said that all the troops on 
board are well. Gold to-day was at 16% 
per cent, premium over bank bills!

Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The 
committee of conciliation which brought 
about the settlement of the recent C.*P- 
R. strike haveigiven out a statement in 
which they say they did not discuss the 
alleged grievances of the operators with 
the company. The only question dis
cussed was the best means of settling 
tùe matter and having the strike declare 
ed off. A proposition was presented to 
the company by the conciliation com
mittee representing the operators and 
was accepted by the company.

•V "F . .> . \ f-

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Finch & Campbell threw up the bond 
on the Arlington on Friday.

A foot of good ore has been struck in 
the tunnel on the Thompson group.

Five years ago the Slocan Star 
staked.

SUBJECT OF GRAVE ATTENTION.

■:'5-London, Oct. 10.—The attention of 
Europe may be said to have been con
centrated during the week upon the visit 
of the Czar and Czarina to France and 
of the most enthusiastic reception ac
corded them in the French capital. In

■ d
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Two carloads of ore will shortly be 
shipped from the Bondholder. 

Assessment work on the Vicksburg
m
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